The direct welding K-joint of steel tubular members is a kind of usual joint of Steel Tube Tower for Large Crossing of Transmission Lines. However, the dynamic stress-strain and the subsequent formation of residual stress produce in welding process,which are the main factors affecting the load carrying capacity, so it is necessary to research and analyze.Based on thermoelastic-plastic theory, the use of ANSYS Software thermal -structural coupling function and the indirect method, combined with element birth and death technology. The temperature field and stress field calculations have been residual stress and deformation distribution. Providing a reference for direct welding joint of steel tubular members of temperature field, stress and deformation are analizes.
1.Introduction
In recent years, the transmission lines have been develoed to high voltage, large capacity, and multiloop during the network Construction.For long span transmission and high voltage transmission tower, due to its high height load large, large component size, generally using steel tower.And then appeared a lot of direct welding joint of steel tubular members.Residual stress of this node is not balance of its tension and compressive stress from the same component, but by connecting to the different components of the same node for each balance these different elements have relatively independent failure mode.That a part of the branch pipe,s residual stress is balance by the main pipe, while the branch form of the destruction has certain relative independence.At the same time the nodes in the load of failure form: The fracture of the branch pipe, the connection welding fracture, the branch and main pipe buckling [1] ; from the failure modes can see the node of the residual stress and residual deformation is ignored, also it is a key factor which affect the fatigue life of welded joints, it is necessary to in-depth study and quantify the residual stress of the nodes and residual deformation .In this paper, based on the thermal elastic-plastic theory, using ANSYS simulation welding three-dimensional temperature field and stress field of the mathematical calculation model; Analysis of Thermal-mechanical Coupling method in steel welded joints intersecting three-dimensional welding simulation, obtained the residual stress distribution shape and the size of the residual deformation.For the further study in failure forms and ultimate strength of the welded steel pipe intersection node, and analysis of the fatigue life of nodes provides a quantitative theoretical basis.
2.The Direct Welding Joint of Steel Tubular Members Finite Element Modeling

2.1.Model geometry size
K-type steel pipe joints are welded by the one chord and two struts intersecting, geometry size is shown in Figure 1 .The welding seam between the node strut and chord intersection is full-penetration weld, welding with partial penetration and fillet weld [2] , this paper is using fillet weld; At the same time as Jindongnan -Nanyang -Jingmen 1000kV Hanjiang River Crossing Project for the background (Figure 2) , used with the same size of node model in this engineer crossing tower node.Chord and strut material are Q345, Q235 [3, 4] . Figure1 . Geometrical sizes of k-joint Figure2. Line tower diagram
2.2.Determine the thermal physical parameters
The thermal physical parameters of welding temperature field: heat transfer coefficient, density, specific heat;the physical parameters analysis for the thermal stress-field:elastic modulus, Poisson's Ratio, thermal expansion coefficient, yield stress and strain hardening modulus.This welding initial temperature taken at room temperature 25 ;K-type joints which chord with Q345 steel, struts with Q235 steel, assuming that the thermal physical parameters of weld metal is same to the branch pipe.According to the needs of transient thermal stress analysis, taking into account the physical properties of steel and mechanical properties of the variation with temperature ( Table 1, Table 2 ), reference [5] for lack of proper temperature data fitting. 
2.3.Finite element Calculation Model
Welding process is the hot temperature changing process of weld and the surrounding area, the temperature change is big, generating more heat stress, deformation is obvious, therefore in the weld and around area is adopted to use smaller grid. While away from the weld area, the temperature changes in the relatively small, generating small thermal stress, only small thermal deformation, then can ignore the details of the changes.To maintain accuracy in the case of using fewer mesh (Figure 3 ), detailed model of weld shown in Figure 4 .This can be a complete description of K-joints with welding and integral analysis. Since the mapping of the grid mesh mode with the rules of geometric shape, and it is the convergence of the pressure and load control quite favorable, so this paper is using the mapping mesh.
Steel pipe, weld element type using three-dimensional solid hexahedral thermal unit Solid70, it has three direction of heat conduction ability.The unit has eight nodes and each node is only one temperature freedom, and can be used for three-dimensional transient static or thermal analysis.The unit can achieve the uniform Thermal Flow heat transfer. If the model includes the solid delivery relay unit, also can make structural analysis, this unit can be replaced by the equivalent of the structural units (such as SOLID45 units). This article is by assuming that the weld welding heat source where the unit has an internal heat generated to simulate and two annular welds are divided into 12 small units of time, using the principles of in cell death of ANSYS program Weld the two ring gradually is heated at each time period, to achieve the movement of heat [6] .Also effectively simulate the welding process. Nonlinear analysis in ANSYS calculation, thermal elastic-plastic material model used, subject to Mises yield criterion. Constitutive relation is the linear hardening model,the mechanical properties with temperature change, is material nonlinear [7, 8] .
2.4.Thermal coupling types
Coupled field analysis consider two or more interacting physical field, temperature field and stress field in which coupled both direct and indirect coupling. Direct coupling is also for more physical field degrees of freedom are calculated, which is the direct method, this method is suitable for their response to various physical fields interdependent situation. As the balance can be achieved to meet a number of criteria, it is often the direct coupling is non-linear. The more degrees of freedom on each node the more large matrix equation, the more time consuming. Indirect coupling analysis is for a particular physical field in order to solve a single computational model, the first results of the analysis is as a follow-up analysis of the boundary conditions. Temperature field and stress field of indirect coupling that is the first thermal stress analysis, and then put the thermal analysis get form the node in the temperature stored in rth. File, in the stress analysis will turn to read from the node temperature as the "body load" applied to the structure of the nodes, calculated from the temperature distribution of the thermal stress.
3.Results and Analysis of Welding Residual Stress
3.1.node temperature curve with time
Order to select the model as the center seam on the 7 chord nodes, the curve of temperature with time shows in Figure 5 , where d is distance from the weld center, Horizontal axis represents time, in seconds, vertical axis temperature, in degrees Celsius, in order to facilitate observation the temperature of each node with trends over time, the horizontal time domain to take from 0 to 1600 seconds.
Figure5. Node temperature versus time curve
From the graph we can see that the temperature of each node in the whole process of welding heat is very uneven with time, beginning in the welding temperature then gradually smooth sharp movements, and finally down to room temperature, weld in the vicinity of the temperature changes more fast, but away from the weld area is changing slowly, and is basically consistent, indicating the accuracy of welding temperature field simulation.
3.2.Distribution and analysis of welding residual stress
After using ANSYS general-purpose processor, can be tubular residual stress in all directions, Figure 6 , the last load step for the steel nodes intersecting welded residual stress distribution in Figure 7 , the last load step for the welding residual deformation. We can see on the chart by the welding residual stress from the welding zone in the vicinity of concentrated, and the residual deformation larger. That closes to the actual welding. 
4.Conclusion
Welding simulation is based on ANSYS analysis, the use of birth and death element technology, and the steel welded joints intersecting numerical simulation techniques are discussed, the following conclusions:
The use of ANSYS birth and death element technology, effectively simulates of the welding heat source moves, and close to the actual welding process. Putting the thermal effects of uneven coupling into the temperature cooled welding residual stress by using the ANSYS of "hot -structure" analysis function ;and made the accuracy of numerical simulation on welding temperature field and stress field.; Which contribute practical value to the analysis's performance and capacity of the force calculation about direct welding K-joint of steel tubular members of long span transmission steel tower.
Under welding transient temperature field and stress field of numerical simulation shows that the welding residual stress in the weld junction of the head is the largest, which is the main reason leading to weld tearing. At the same time in the bonding process impact of the radial head is bending buckling of the important reasons. Therefore, stress analysis for the node, the residual stress can not be ignored.
Both tensile welding and residual stresses have compressive stress, from the arc and the arc in the residual stress are compressive stress office. the center part is the tensile stress. And the vertical direction along the weld residual stress is tensile stress at the transition to compressive stress.
The heat generated during welding deformation of steel pipe joints K-buckling branch has a greater impact.
